Universal glue for high
temperatures up to 1 200 °C
(2 192 °F)
GRENA®KLEBEPASTE is inorganic glue which can be used in high
temperatures and does not release any fumes.
GRENA®KLEBEPASTE has been specially developed to glue the
GRENAISOL®, GRENATHERM® and GRENALIGHT® boards to build the
fireplace surround systems.
GRENA®KLEBEPASTE is water soluble, soiled tools can be washed
with water.

The new and improved GRENACOAT® program provides stability,
durability and prevents from formation of cracks.

PERLINKA, special
heat resistant fabric
mesh for stove makers

MODEL
stove plaster
Fine white plaster which has no influence on heat circulation and can
withstand temperatures up to 190 °C (372 °F). The plaster can be
applied in layers up to 50 mm (2 in) and is ideal for modelling
cornices, flattening surfaces and creating variously surfaces style to
the fireplace surround. It is recommended to use WHITE 600 mortar
together with the heat resistant fabric mesh PERLINKA as a base layer.
Packaging: 20 kg/5 kg (44.1 lb / 11 lb)

It resist repetitive temperature fluctuations up to
550°C and prevent cracking. Combined with the
WHITE 600 mortar, it forms the ideal base layer for
further modifications of fireplace surrounds and
thermal insulations where GRENAISOL® and
GRENATHERM® boards are used.
Packaging: Roll 50 x 1 m (164 x 3.30 ft)

WHITE 600
stove mortar
White adhesive mortar designed
mainly as a support layer for the heat
resistant fabric mesh PERLINKA.
It can also be used for bonding tiles
onto fireplaces and stoves surround
constructions. This mortar is flexible,
resistant to thermal shocks and sticks
well to most of stove materials. It is
applied in layers up to 20 mm (0.80 in)
and it hardens in approximately 40
minutes. WHITE 600 is the best
money-saving and reliable solution for
areas up to 600 °C (1 112 °F).
Packaging: 20 kg (44.1 lb)

FINISH
smooth stove
plaster

ST-H
coarse stove
plaster

HAFTAK
refractory
mortar

Fine white plaster for creating a smooth
final layer of plastered parts of fireplaces
and stoves. It has no influence on heat
circulation and can withstand temperatures up to 190 °C (372 °F). The FINISH
plaster is applied in one layer from 2 to
6 mm (0.08 to 0.24 in). It is recommended to use the FINISH plaster together
with the WHITE 600 mortar and with the
special heat resistant fabric mesh
PERLINKA as a base layer.

White plaster for surface finishing
with a rougher texture (grain up
to 1.5 mm / 0.06 in). It has no
influence on heat circulation and can
withstand temperatures up to 190° C
(372 °F).The ST-H plaster is applied in
a layer from 5 up to 15 mm
(0.20 to 0.60 in) and it is suitable for
exterior use too (outdoor fireplaces
and grills).
It is recommended to use the ST-H
plaster together with the WHITE 600
mortar and with the special heat
resistant fabric mesh PERLINKA as a
base layer.

Mortar designed especially
for spaces that are in the
direct contact with flames.
It resists temperatures up to
1 100 °C (2 012 °F).
The HAFTAK Mortar is
suitable for fixing stove tiles
and fireclay plates, for filling
of the fireclay linings or
repairing their surface.

Packaging: 20 kg/5 kg (44.1 lb / 11 lb)

Packaging: 20 kg/5 kg (44.1 lb / 11 lb)

Complete
verified system

Packaging: 20 kg/5 kg
(44.1 lb / 11 lb)

